It was ∼35 years ago that centromere DNA was first discovered by Louise Clarke and John Carbon working at the University of California, Santa Barbara ([@B9], [@B10]). To appreciate the pioneering aspect of this work, it is important to consider the questions at the time, and specifically the understanding of what constituted a chromosome. Chromosomes were visible in stained preparations (hence "chromosome" for "colored bodies"), but the physical proof that a chromosomes was one linear DNA mole­cule was not established until the separation of intact chromosomal DNA by pulsed-field gradient gel electrophoresis ([@B37]). The alternative hypothesis at the time was that each chromosome was built like a cable, with many strands wound around each other. Clarke and Carbon based their project on the kinetics of DNase cleavage ([@B11]) and nucleic acid reassociation kinetics ([@B4]; [@B36]). Gall had been examining lampbrush chromosomes, with loops radiating from a main axis. In a classic quantitative study, Gall used the rate of DNase digestion and a visual breakage assay to deduce that each chromatid contained one very long DNA double helix. Britten and Davidson were busy deducing the architecture of the genome (fraction of single-copy genes and middle repetitive and highly repetitive sequences), and from the size of the genome could infer the amount of DNA/chromosome. Bacterial genomes were in the range of several million base pairs and, in the case of *Escherichia coli*, were contained in a single circular molecule. Clarke and Carbon reasoned that if the eukaryotic chromosome was a single, continuous molecule, one should be able to transform cells containing centromere-linked mutations, identify the gene by complementation, and use nucleic acid reassociation (hybridization) to walk from one side of the centromere to the other.

Molecular cloning was in its infancy, with complementation and yeast transformation just established a few years before ([@B15]). There were no shuttle vectors for plasmid amplification in eukaryotes, no PCR, no genome sequences, and no software for DNA data analysis. Of most importance, there was no bioassay for the centromere. How would they know when they got there?

Undaunted by what would be difficult to justify in the current funding climate, Clarke and Carbon isolated genes on either side of the centromere on yeast chromosome III (*LEU2* and *PGK1*). One of the tractable features of yeast is that all products of meiotic cell division are contained in a single sac, the ascus. Homologous chromosomes segregate from each other in meiosis I, dictating that centromere-linked genes on nonsister chromatids segregate in meiosis I. This leads to a characteristic arrangement of genes in the ascus and a method to map the centromere and consequently centromere-linked genes. *LEU2* was not isolated by complementation of the yeast *leu2* mutation, as this preceded the establishment of yeast transformation in 1978. Instead, [@B29] reasoned that common biosynthetic pathways in prokaryotic and eukaryotic cells have common enzymes and therefore common genes. The yeast *LEU2* gene was isolated by complementation of an auxotrophic mutant in *E. coli* (*leuB*; [@B29]). As proof of principle, they also identified the yeast *HIS2* gene by complementation of *hisB E. coli* mutants. On the other side of the centromere on chromosome III lies *PGK1. PGK1* catalyzes a step in the glycolytic pathway and is highly expressed in budding yeast. [@B6] had devised an immunological strategy to detect recombinant *E. coli* clones expressing various yeast enzymes, and [@B16] used this to isolate the *PGK1* gene.

The walk begins by radiolabeling each gene and hybridizing the labeled probes to identify *E. coli* colonies that contain some or all of each fragment. The library is made with randomly sheared fragments of the genomic DNA, and thus, on average, each colony contains differing pieces of the same region of DNA. Once a colony is identified, the plasmid DNA is isolated, mapped using restriction enzymes, and itself radiolabeled to take the next step. Each step can go in either direction, and thus progress to the centromere is twice the effort of the walk. One of the genomic landmarks discovered in this walk was the retrotransposon (yeast TY2; [@B22]. Transposable elements had just been discovered and found to be dispersed throughout the genome ([@B5]. In addition, \>100 "delta'' sequences, which are repeated at the termini of TY elements, are also scattered in the genome, footprints of transposition. Repeated DNA is the curse of overlap hybridization strategists. Once a repeated region is encountered, many colonies "light up," and there is little hope that one can "walk across" the repeat with the tools in hand.

Fortunately, many in the field were interested in John and Louise\'s progress. John was on the phone with Lee Hartwell (University of Washington, Seattle, WA) discussing centromeres. Lee mentioned that one of the cell division cycle mutants (*cdc* mutants; [@B14], *CDC10*, was closely linked to the centromere on chromosome III. Clarke isolated a clone complementing the temperature-sensitive cdc10 mutation. This clone contained an 8-kb fragment that overlapped with clones in the laboratory from the *LEU2* region. The hunt was on. *CDC10* is so close to the centromere that it was hard from genetic crossing-over data to distinguish whether it was on the side of *LEU2* or the other side. It was possible that this clone contained the highly sought centromere.

Sure enough, plasmids containing these sequences were stably maintained after many generations of nonselective growth in mitosis and Mendelian segregation in meiosis. These remain the hallmarks for centromere function. Mitotic stability was exploited by [@B17] for the direct isolation of additional centromeres. They transformed a yeast DNA library into cells and simply grew the transformed cells in the absence of genetic selection for the complementing gene on the plasmid. This would have been heretical just 2 years before. After many rounds of nonselective growth, cells were plated on selective media. In this way, two of the known centromeres (*CEN3* and *CEN11*) and several others were identified without any chromosome walking, subcloning, or overlap hybridization. Students of mitosis are forever indebted to Clarke and Carbon\'s bold experiment and Craig Chinault, an early chromosome walker ([@B8].

The isolation of centromere from budding yeast marked the birth of several fields. Clarke went on to identify centromere DNA from *Schizosaccharomyces pombe* and defined regional centromeres. Carbon was interested in centromere function and went about isolating centromere DNA--binding proteins. Again, one must appreciate the scope of the problem. There are 16 chromosomes, each with a single centromere. Because an excess of centromeres leads to genetic instability ([@B25], [@B26], there was every reason to believe that centromere-binding proteins would be present in extremely low abundance (1 set of proteins/centromere, ∼16 per cell). A breakthrough in the biochemical isolation of the DNA binding complex came when J. Lechner found that a chaperone protein (casein) was required to facilitate sequence-specific binding of the complex to centromere DNA and published the isolation of a 240-kDa complex, denoted *CBF3* for the three proteins in the complex ([@B24]. Two years later, the gene for the large subunit (*NDC10*, 110 kDa) of the complex was identified simultaneously by [@B18] and [@B13].

Ever the pioneer, Carbon isolated a second centromere-binding complex, *CBF5*, which had engaged his attention for several years (1993--1999). *CBF5* catalyzes the conversion of uridine to pseudouridine in rRNA and tRNA and is part of the H/ACA small nucleolar ribonucleoproteins. There were several genetic clues that *CBF5* had centromere function. Overexpression of *CBF5* suppresses temperature-sensitive mutants of *ndc10*-1 ([@B19], and there is a conserved domain in *CBF5* that binds microtubules in vitro. It took decades to link *CBF5* back to the centromere---appropriately, through tRNAs and their genes, John\'s first love (ca. 1960s to 1970s).

John and Louise are responsible for defining the point centromere, the smallest known centromere in phylogeny. As I am forever indebted to their mentorship, as well as for launching my independent career, the reader can appreciate my dismay when a colleague (J. Haber, Brandeis University, Waltham, MA) introduced me as one "who has spent a career trying to make the centromere bigger" ([@B1]. The individual yeast centromeres are clustered at the plus ends of 16 kinetochore microtubules that are cylindrically arrayed around the central pole--pole microtubules of the yeast spindle ([Figure 1)](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. The entire cluster is ∼250 nm in diameter and ∼70 nm wide. However, sister centromeres are separated by ∼800 nm in metaphase. The physical separation between sister kinetochores is highly conserved throughout phylogeny, in spite of the fact that centromere DNA spans more than four orders of magnitude (from yeast to human). The centromeric heterochromatin must be folded into a highly compact and organized structure, suited for transmitting mechanical force. An evolutionarily conserved pathway---the spindle assembly checkpoint---monitors the status of the kinetochore microtubule attachment site, including the presence or absence of a microtubule and whether tension is generated between sister kinetochores. The error-correction mechanisms and how the cell promotes stable versus unstable microtubule attachment in response to the state of each sister kinetochore are embedded in the structure of the kinetochore and the centromeric heterochromatin.

![Left, the size relationship between the centromere nuclease-protected region and a single microtubule. The nucleosome is 5 × 11 nm, with 146 base pairs of DNA wrapped around a core of eight histone molecules. Based on the size of the nucleosome, it was estimated that the kinetochore was slightly larger, due to the increase in protected DNA (220-bp centromere vs. 160-bp nucleosome; [@B2]; [@B3]. Right, the size relationship between centromeric heterochromatin and the 16 kinetochore microtubules in the half-spindle in yeast. The 16 yeast centromeres are clustered at the plus ends of 16 kinetochore microtubules. The sister kinetochores in the other half of the spindle are not shown. The centromeres of all 16 chromosomes are cross-linked via cohesin and condensin, proteins enriched in the 50 kb surrounding each centromere ([@B32], [@B33]. From a systems biology perspective, one can consider the 50 kb of each of 16 centromeres to be the equivalent of a mammalian centromere (800-kb yeast vs. 1- to 5-Mb mammalian centromere).](1575fig1){#F1}

If we take a systems approach to the centromere, we find the entire yeast spindle analogous to a single mammalian kinetochore ([@B1]. Even though budding yeast does not have repeat satellite sequences flanking the centromere, tRNA genes are enriched approximately twofold in the 50 kb surrounding the centromere ([@B31]. The *CBF5* pseudouridine synthase, along with tRNA transcription factors (e.g., TFC3), is responsible for the enrichment of condensin to the pericentromere chromatin ([@B31]. Binding of Cbf5 brings condensin proximal to the transfer DNA (tDNA) genes, which, through aggregation of multiple tDNAs, results in the gathering of pericentromeres of different chromosomes. This leads to the concentration of condensin along the spindle axis and mechanical integrity of the network. In this way, the individual centromeres in budding yeast function as an integrated unit ([@B33]. Cbf5 is important for centromere function, but at the level of centromeric heterochromatin rather than the microtubule attachment site.

From the inauspicious beginnings of a 125-bp CEN DNA, we currently face ∼1 Mb of centromeric heterochromatin (800 kb: 16 chromosomes times a 50-kb region around each centromere enriched in tDNA genes, condensin, and cohesin and proximal to the spindle axis) in metaphase. We have developed methods to visualize individual chromosomes and their centromeres in live cells ([@B30]; [@B34], [@B35]; [@B27], we can track chromosome dynamics in space and time, and we can incorporate principles from polymer physics to build intuition. What is certain is that more surprises await, as we aspire to the Clarke/Carbon standard for bold experiments that build lasting foundations.
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